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(+44)1686624369 - http://www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of The Black Boy Jd Wetherspoon from Powys covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Black Boy Jd Wetherspoon:
we have eaten a lot here and always had a good meal. although last week, my daughter nuggets were too hard
for her to eat, so the guy who got our teller gave her a bit of free ice. I guess he was management. always big

and fast service read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no
problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What poraic704 doesn't like about The Black Boy

Jd Wetherspoon:
Here now for a spot of lunch. I don't mind waiting 40 minutes at all for food if the quality is good, but this was

appaling. How can you not get a basic burger and chips right. read more. The Black Boy Jd Wetherspoon from
Powys is known for its exquisite burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are provided, here they

serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the
bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a

significant and varied variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

BEEF

CRUDE

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

BURGER

LAMB

TOSTADAS
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